This is our list of some of the pilots and ground-support people who we feel deserve to be recognized for their significant contribution to aviation here in the Yukon.

We feel these people distinguished themselves by their many years of commitment to aviation, often doing whatever needed to be done in order to get the job done, despite adversity, isolation, or just in the unique conditions of ‘times past’. By doing so they contributed to the Yukon, to the people, to our communities, and to the success of our activities. Some are still flying, some we may never see the likes of again.

We offer our sincere thanks to these people, and many others, whether listed here or not, (in alphabetical order);

Bob Ambrose - Norcrown Air, and others
Stan Bridcut - Watson Lake Flying Service
Bill Baker - YTG Airport Maintenance
Frank Barr - North Canada Air Express
Gordon Bartsch - Connelly Dawson Airways/Great Northern Airways
Dawn Bartsch - Connelly Dawson Airways/Great Northern Airways
Don Bergren – Air North
Paddy Burke - Air Land Manufacturing Company
Pat Callison - Callison Flying Service/Klondike Helicopters
Bob Cameron - TNTA / Yukon aviation historian
Gordon Cameron - Whitehorse Flying Services
Jim Close - Watson Lake Flying Service
Kelly Collins - Flight Instructor
Ray Conant - TNTA, Territorial Airways, Klondike Helicopters, Alpine
Ron Connelly - Connelly Dawson Airways
Les Cook – Northern Airways/BYN
Andy Cruickshank - Yukon Airways and Exploration Company
George “Dal” Dalziel - BC Yukon Air Service
Leo and Rene Dionne - L&R Aircraft Maintenance
Garry Doering - Transport Canada / NavCanada (CYXY Tower)
Cam Drinnan - Blacksheep Aviation
John Fletcher - ShirLey Helicopters
Norm Graham - Discovery Helicopters
Chris Guichon - TNTA
Charlie Hamilton - BC Yukon Air Service
F.E. (Bud) Harbottle - Yukon Airways
Charlie Hoeller - TNTA
Win Hopkins - BC Yukon Air Service
Pat Howell - TNTA
Tom Hudgin - Aerokon Aviation
Al Kapty - TNTA
Hugh Kitchen - Alkan Air
Hans Lammers - TNTA / Air Canada
Rene Leduc - Yukon Airways
Grant McConachie - Yukon Southern Air Transport/CPA
Arden Meyer - TNTA
George Milne - Whitehorse Flying Services
Adam Morrison - TNTA
Doug Makkonen - TNTA
Joe Muff - Alkan Air
Win Muff - Alkan Air
Eric Nielson - MP
Rick Nielson - Alkan Air
John M. “Pat” Patterson - Yukon Airways
Herman Petersen - Peterson Flying Service/Coast Range Airways
Ed Phillips - Globe Air Service
Ed Pryor - TNTA/Alkan Air
R.C. “Bob” Randal - Northern Airways
Jesse Rice - British Yukon Navigation (BYN)
Lloyd Romfro - Yukon Flying Service
Harold and Maureen Routledge - Aircraft maintenance engineers
Lloyd Ryder - Whitehorse Flying Services
John Rolls - Territorial Airways
George Simmons - Northern Airways
Mike Stockstill - Air North
Joe Sparling - Air North
T.G. “Tommy” Stephens - Yukon Airways
Jamie Tait - Summit Air
Craig Unershute - Great River Air
Phill Upton - Arctic Institute of North America
Lionel Vines - BYN
Clyde Wann - Yukon Airways
Delmar Washington - Capital Helicopters
Ev Wasson - Northern Airways/BYN
Barry Watson - Alkan Air
John Witham - TNTA
Andy Williams - “Glassier pilot”
Tom (Ace) Woods - Air North
Vaughn Leigh Woods - BYN
Dave Young - Big Salmon Air
Karl Ziehe - Helidynamics
Dirk Zutter - Territorial Airways
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